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VISITS OF DPARIENThL ATTORNEYS

The Tax Division has requested its attorneys when on official

travel and near citiea in which United States Attorneys offices are

____ located to keep the United States Attorney concerned advised of their

____ presence and of where they may be reached at any time The United States

Attorneys will in turn render to auch attorneys any assistance they may
require

NEW LEGISLATION

The attention of the United States Attorneys is invited to the fol
lowing legislation relating to subversive activities which was enacted

by the 8kth Congress 2nd Session

Public Law 766 approved July 2k 1956 provides for an increase in
the fine imposed under 18 U.S.C 238k from $5000 to $20000 and an in
crease in the sentence from six years to twenty years It also increases

the fine under 18 U.S.C 2385 from $10000 to $20000 and the sentence

from ten to twenty years

In addition this law reinstates as part of Section 2385 of Title 18

the special conspiracy provision which had been repealed when the Code

was revised in 19148 The statute as enacted with increased penalties
now provides as follows If two or more persons conspire to commit any
offense named in this section each shall be fined not more than $20000
or imprisoned nqt more than twenty years or both and shi11 be Ineligible
for employment by the United States or any department or agency thereof
for the five years next following his conviction

Public Law 880 approved August 1956 amends the Social Security
Act and provides in Section 121 that if any individual is convicted of

any offense committed after the enactment of the PubIc Law in violation
of Chapters 37 105 or 115 of Title 18 United States Code or Sections

112 or 113 of the Internal Security Act of 1950 as amended

then the court may in addition to all other penalties provided
by law Impose penalty that in determining whether any monthly
insurance benefit under this section or section 223 is payable
to such Individual for the month In which he is convicted or for

any month thereafter and in determining the amount of any such

benefit payable to such individual for any such month there

shall not be takn into account--

any wages pd to such Individual or to any other indi
vidual in the calendar quarter inwhich Buch conviction

occurs or In any prior calend..r quarter and
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any net earnings from self-employment derived by Buch

individual or by any other individual during taxable

year in which such conviction occurs or during any

prior taxable year

The new statute requires the Attorney General to notify the Secretary

_____
of Health Education and Welfare as soon as practicable after an additional

penalty has been imposed pursuant to the above quoted proviBion

Further the law excludes from the definitions of the term employ

ment as set forth in Section 210a of the Social Security Act 1service

in the employ of any organization which is performed in any quarter

during any part of which such organization is registered or there is in

effect final order of the Subversive Activities Control Board requiring

such organization to register under the Internal Security Act of 1950 as

amended as Coiuinunist-action organization Communist-front organiza

tion or Communist-infiltratedorganization and after June 30 1956

R3ULTI0NS PR4UUATED FOR NEW RIXISTRATI0N ACT

Regulations were promulgated by Attorney General Herbert Brownell Jr
on August 1956 to implement Public Law 893 signed by the President

August 1956 which requires the registration of persona who have know

ledge of or who have received instruction or assignment in the espionage

counterespionage or sabotage service or tactics of foreign government

or foreign political party

In issuing these regulations the Attorney General pointed out that

the new Act repealed Section 20a of the Internal Security Act of 1950

which had designated such persons as agents of foreign principals within

the meaning of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 The Department

of Justice recommended the new legislation because of its experience in

attempting to enforce the registration provisions relating to persona

trained in espionage under the terms of the Foreign Agents Registration

Act The Attorney Genera pointed out to Congress the difficulty of proving

in this ty-pe of case the existence of an agency relationship as required by

the Foreign Agents Registration Act

The new statute will be administered by the Registration Section of the

Internal Security Division of the Department of Justice which also admin

iBters and enforces the Foreign Agents Registration Act Registrations

filed pursuant to the new statute are required to be made public record.s

of the Registration Section where they will be available for inspection

The statement in the United States Attorneys Manual which requires

prior authorization from the Department before the institution of grand jury

proceedings by United States Attorneys in prosecutions under the Foreign

Agents Registration Act is also applicable under the iiew statute
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/1 JOB 1ELL DONE

In letter to the Attorney General the Asaitant General Counsel
Food Drng Division Depart mŁt ReÆlth ductio Welf has

expressed appreciation for the outstanding work done by Assistant United
States Attorney Edwin Holmes Jr Southern District of Mississippi

____ in recent consolidated seizure and injunction proceeding The letter
stated that the case which haØ been In preparation by Mr Holmes for
three years and in which the taking of testimony required seven weeks
was one of the hardest fought drug cases that Department has been In
volved in for some time

The District Supervisor Bureau of Narcotics Treasury Department
1mB written to United States Attorney Robert Tieken Northern District

of Illinois conmiending Assistant United States Attorneys John Grady
and Bernard Waters for the splendid mnner in which they prosecuted
recent case involving narcotic violator who was fifth offender and
In which sentence of ten years was given.

United States Attorney Luckey District of Oregon is in

receipt of letter from the Assistant Regional Counsel Internal Revenue

Service expressing appreciation for the excellent mnnr in which
Assistant United States Attorney Edward Georgeff represented the
interests of the Internal Revenue Service in recent tax case The
letter stated that the difficult and involved problems inherent in the
case were met and solved by Mr Georgeff in highly professional man
ner and that the net result was the successful recovery of taxes by
the Government

____________tmss
Mr Herman Scott District of New Jersey was appointed by the

Court July 1956
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Trachtenberg

et al S.D .Y. On July 31 1956 after three-month trial
federal jury in the Southern District of- New York returned verdicts of

guilty against Alexander TrachtenbØrg George Blake Charney James Jackson

Sidney Stein Fred Fine and William Marron for conspiring to teach and ad
vocate the duty and necessity of forcibly overthrowing the United States

Government with the intent that such overthrow be brought about as speedily

as circumstances would permit seventh defendant Marion Bachrach had

been acquitted when the trial judge anted her motion for Directed Verdict

of Acquittal after the Government had presented its case in chief Trial

Judge Alexander Bicks fixed September 17 1956 as the date for sentencing

Two of the defendants Trachtenberg and Charney had originally been

indicted and convicted in the case of United States Flynn et al but

were anted new trial on the basis of the affidavit filed by Harvey

Matusow in which he recanted prior testimony given at the time of the

____ Flynn trial The remaining four defendants who were convicted were fugi
tives at the time of the arrest of the defendants under the Flynn indictment

Marion Bachrach had been severed from the original Flynn case due to illness

The convictions in this case raise the total of Communist Party
functionaries convicted under the Smith Act to 108 secured in eighteen

separate trials throughout the United States and Hawaii

Staff Acting United States Attorney Thomas Gilchrist Jr
Assistant United States Attorneys Morton Robson and

William Ellis Bernard McCusty Herbert

Schoepke and John Keating Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

CICDIT CAS

United States Attorneys Urged to Bring Criminal Aepect of Cases to

Zany Conclusion The Department of Agriculture has furnished the Depart
mont with report reflecting the statue as of April 1956 of cases

____ involving shortages and deterioration in Commodity Credit COrporat ion-owned

grain and other fungible commoditieB stored with varehousemen Agricultures
____

compilation shows final dispositions either through prosecution or declina.

tion to prosecute in many of the cases reported In other cases the report

shows that action baa not been taken to dispose of the criminal aspects and

Agriculture ha requested that an effort be made to expedite the handling of

those cases in which there appear to have been long delays Because of the

large number of cases reported it is not feasible to refer to them mdi
vidually in the Bulletin United States Attorneys are requested to exealne

their files in these caaei and vhere any have been inactive for substan

tis period exert every effort to bring the criminal aspect to an early
conclusion

TAX-Fj.ju CONSPIRACY

Conspiracy to Defraud United States Conspiracy to Conceal Acts of

Conspiracy InIencing Poteütia WitneseeiBetore GraJury United

Statesv Grunevald et al.C.A April 10 1956 Defendants were con
victed of conspiring to prevent the criminal prosecution of income tax

evaders and to conceal their actions taken in furtherance ôf this con-

apiracy One defendant was also convicted of having corruptly attempted
to influence potential witnesses before the Grand Jury The decision of

the Court of Appeals sustaining the convictions contained thre noteworthy
features viz -clarification of the law in regard to the evidence

necessary to show conspiracy to conceal the application of the double

jeopardy doctrine to convictions under 18 U.S.C 371 conspiracy to defraud
the United States former 26 U.S.C 110117e.1 conspiracy to defraud the
United States by revenue officer aM the extension of the scop of

18 U.S.C 1503 obstructing justice by corruptly influencing witness to

proscribe advising potential witness to refuse to answer queatone relying
on the privilege against self-incrimination

With regard to the Court held that conspiracy to conceal con
spiracy cannot be implied but must be shown by competent evidence In so

doing the Court distinguished Knuiewitch United States 336 U.S IO
in which the major conspiracy had ended before the attempt to conceal began
and Lutvak United States 3k U.S 6o in which sufficient evidence to

establish an ajeement or understanding to conceal was lacking These cases

had generally been interpreted to moan highly stringent proof was necessary

evidence that part of the conspiracy was directed to the continued

to sustain conviction for conspiracy to conceal Here there was competent
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concealment of the illegal activities of the conspirators at least until the

statute of limitations closed the files of their taxpayer clients Thus the

result is that while the conspiracy to conceal will not be inferred simply
from the existence of the major conspiracy convictions for conspiracy to

conceal vii be sustained if the evidence shows that such secondary con-

spiracy was either actual or necessarily inferred from the nature of the

major conspiracy

In clarifying the relationship between 18 U.S.C 371 conspiracy to de
fraud the United States and 26 U.S.C Of7ell conspiracy to defraud the
United States by revenue agent the Court held that the activitieS of

defendant Bolich revenue agent in conspiring to defraud the United States

constituted one crime and not tio because the two sections are substantially
the same although one requires additions proof of official capacity Both

statutes can not validly apply in so far as their application operates to

produce cumulative punishment the Court stated nd ordered the sm1 icr of
the two fines imposed set aside but made no order affecting the prison
sentences as they were to run concurrently

Defendant Halperin whose conviction under 18 U.S.C 1503 was sustained
held conversations with co-defendant Davis lawyer in which it was de
cided that Davis should visit his former clients whose tax cases had been
fixed and persuade them to plead the Fifth Amendment if they were called
before the Grand Jury which seemed likely at the time The potential wit
ness was not asked to give false testimony but the Court held this iate
rial The decision seems to extend the scope of the section beyond -that

established by Davey United States 208 Fed 237 C.A certiorari

denied 231 U.S 711 Od.om United States 116 2d 996 998 C.A
reversed on other grounds 313 U.S 511.11 and Walker United States 93
2d 792 C.A The court per Medina Circuit Judge was careful to

distinguish this from the legitimate situation involving advice from
lawyer to client for the protection of the client See United States

Perstein 39 Supp 965 N.J affd 126 2d 789 C.A certi
orari denied 316 U.S 678 Judge Frank dissenting would not sustain

the conviction of Halperin because he felt the questions propounded by
the prosecution on cross-examination of defendant were improper in regard
to defendant reliance upon the privilege against self-incrimination before
the Grand Jury

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant United
States Attorneys Howard Heffron and Miriam Goldman
S.D N.Y.

FOOD AND DRIR

Misbranded Drugs United States Rhodes Pharmaci.1 Company
Sandford Rose and u.er.ome Rose N.D Ohio Defendants were charged

in six count indictment with shipments of drug called Tryptacin
which was represented by advertising as an effective treatment and cure
for stomach ulcers The drug was alleged to be misbranded within the

meaning of 21 U.S.C 352f1 in that its labeling failed to bear
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diseases for which the drug was offered The indictment also charged
individual defendants with prior violation Upon plea of guilty by
the corporation and pleas of nob contendere by each individual defendant
the corporation was fined $6000 and the Individual defendants were placed

____ on probation for period of three years The Food and Drug Administration

repOrts that this firm operations have followed clearly discernible

pattern drug having limited therapeutic use has been selected and by
an intensive and lurid advertising campaign its value has been greatly
exaggerated After brief and usually lucrative promotion the concern
has turned to other fields either because the customers found out the

shortcomings of the product or because of the institution of action by

government regulatory agencies. -A drug designated as Imdrin previcuBly
marketed by this concern during 19119 was the subject of seizure action
and condemned because It was falsely recommended for the treatment of

arthritis and rheumatism Imdrint was also involved in proceeding
under the Fedea1 Trade CommisBlon Act In which it wan charged to be falsely
advertIsed as an adequate and effective treatment for arthritis and rheuma
tism The Commission issued cease and desist order which was affirmed by
the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in November 1953 208 2d
382 In connection with that proceeding an injunction suit was brought
to restrain such advertising pending the administrative hearing and
cease and desist order See Federal Trade Commission Rhodes Pharinaca

Co 191 2d 71 The Tryptacint which is the subject of the first

_______ count of the indictment in the Instant case was seized and condemned In

the United States District Court for the District of Minnesota See United
States 38 Dozen Bottles etc Tryptacln fl14 Supp 116i

POSTAL 011JNSES

Interception of Letter Carried In United States Mails Before Delivery
to Addressee Shirley Ann Maxwefl United States C.A ti On July 12
1956 the Court of Appeals affirmed the appellants conviction of violating
18 U.S.C 1702 by removing from the table in the hal of an apartment house

letter addressed to another tenant opening such letter secreting check
contained therein and later forging such check As stated In the previous
xeport of this case In the Boiletin of February 1956 Vol li No

66 there were three apartments in the house and common mail box for
all tenants wan located on the porch of the building It was customary for
the resident mpnager or tenant to remove the mail from the box and place
the mail for other families on table in the hi1

On appeal it was contended in effect that since the jurisdiction of
the postal authority over the letter had terminated after the removal of
the letter from the mail box and the placing of it on the hal table the
theft thereof from such table which was not an authorized depository for

mail did not constitute violation of 18 U.S.C 1702 The Court of

Appeals however upheld the decision of the trial court that Section 1702
was Intended to extend federal protection to mail from the time of its

mailing until it reaches the addressee or his authorized agent Thus
until letter reaches the manual possession of the person to whom it Is

-- -T.r1--r r.rtx rr v.-- ---.-.-...
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addressed or his authorized agent it 18 protected by Section 1702 even

though it is not in an authorized depository for mail at the time it Is

stolen

Staff United States Attorney Edward Scheufler

_____
Assistant United States Attorney Paul Shy

WD.Mo
--

VETERANS READJUS4ENT ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1952

38USC 991et seq

jj Processing Cases of Apparent Fraud in Connection with Title IV of

the Act Reference is made to the memorandum submitted to all United

States Attorneys with the June 1956 issue of the Bulletin Vol
No 12 390 requesting their views concerning the matters therein

discussed Those United States Attorneys who have not yet answered

this memorandum are requested to reply as promptly as possible

...

...
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CIVIL DIVISION.
Assistant Attorney General George Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

CHARITABLE CORPORATIONS

Breach of Trust by Corporate Trustees--Rescission of Stock Transfer

Mt Vernon Mortgage Corp et al United States as Parens Patriae .A

D.C July 1956 This suit was filed.by the United States parens

patriae to rescind transfers Of shares of stock owned bya District of

Columbia charitable corporation--the National Hane Library Foundation--in

the Longfellow Building Corporation All of the transferees were joined

as defendants About 850 shares of the stock involved reported to have

present value of $850000 or $1000 per share were acquired from the

charity by defendant transferees in 1914.3 for $28000 or about $33 per
share The District Courts decision reported in Bulletin No 25 11
December 10 19514 rescinded the stock transfers directed the return of

the 850 shares to the charity and directed defendants to pay over all dlvi
dends earned by them on the shares since 19113 These dividends amount to

apprcimate1y $200000 to date

The District of Columbia Circuit in an opinibn by Chief Judge Edgerton
affirmed The Court ruled that the lower court factual findings were not

clearly erroneous and that since the United States was suing to enforce

public right--i.e to prevent the charity property which had been dedi
cated to public purpose frcii being diverted to private profit--the action

was not barred by either limitations or .aches Judge Bastian dissented

asserting that limitations and laches barred the suit

Staff Morton Hollander Civil Division

GOVNNENT 21PLOYEE

Retirement Act -- Classified Civil Service Exip1oyee Retired for Dis
ability Held Not Entitled to Hearing Smith Dulles D.C July 19
1956 Appellant classified civil service employee oX the Department of
State was determined by the Civil Service Commission to have become totally
disabled for useful and efficient service and subject to retirement on an

annuity She sued to be restored to her position to be afforded full

hearing and for back pay The District Court granted the Government

motion to dismiss the complaint arid the Court of Appeals affirmed The
Court held that appellant was not entitled to hearing under the Retirement
Act in view of the absence of an express provision requiring hearing

Furthermore appellant charges of bad faith on the part of Department
of State did not establish claim for relief since it was not alleged that

lants total disability The fact that the District Court had considered

this played any part in the Commissions independent determination of appel

medical report submitted by Government counsel during oral argument which
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was extrinsic to the record did not constitute reversible error since the

Courts decision was based on appellants failure to show violation of

her statutory rights

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant

United States Attorneys Milton Eisenberg Lewis

Carroll and Catherine Kelly

PASSPOR

Denial of Application for Passport -- Secretary of State Must Make

Factual Findings to Support Denial on Security round.s Dulles Boud.in

and Boudin Dulles C.A D.C June 2ö 1956 Boudin sued for jud.nent

declaring that he is entitled to passport and that the Passport Regula
tions of the Secretary of State are invalid and ordering the Secretary to

issue him passport The Secretary had based his denial of Boudin appli
cation on the conclusion that Boud.in was supporter of the Communist move
ment and that issuance was therefore precluded under the provisions Of

Section 51.135 of the Passport Regulations That section requires that

passports be denied inter alia to persons who engage in activities which

support the Communist movement under such circumstances as to warrant the

conclusion that they do so under the direction domination or control

____
of the Ccmmiunist movement 51.135b The District CQurt ruling that the

____ Secretarys use of confidential information violated procedural due process
sent the case back to the Passport Office for further hearing and decision
substantiated by evidence contained in the record

____ On appeals by both the Secretary and Boudin the Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit sitting in banc held unanimously that
factual findings sufficient to bring Boudin within one of the classes de
scribed in Section 51.135 were required before the.Secretary could deny
passport under that regulation and ruled that the mere finding that Boudin
was supporter of the Communist movement was insufficient for this pur
pose Accordingly the case was returned to the Secretarr for reconzidera
tion While the Court thus did not reach the question of the Secretarys
reliance on confidential information it advised the Secretary if he should

again deny the application to state whether and to what extent he relied on
undisclosed information and the reasons for such reliance in order to

facilitate the District Courts reconsideration of this question and of the

validity of the Regulations as applied to Boudin

Staff Benjamin Forman Jenkins Middieton CivilDivision

Denial of Application for Passport -- Review of Secretary of States
Discretion -- Denial Arbitrary Unless Based on Established Policy Applied

____ to All Applicants Kraus Dulles C.A.D.C July 1956 Kraus sued

for declaratory and mandatory relief from the State Department denial of

his application for passport While traveling abroad under previous

passport Kraus had relied on contributions from individuals and groups in

foreign countries for his livelihood and when he became destitute had
been repatriated at the expense of the State Department which had neer
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been repaid The Department cOnditioned the granting Of hi new application

upon the submission of evidence that hehad or could Obtain the necessary
fund.s for his travel and return transportatiOn Kraus failed to submit such

evidence and instead filed this action The District Court granted the Sec

___ tarys motion to dismiss for failure to state claim upon which relief could
be granted On appeal the Court of Appeals fOr the District of Columbia

Circuit ruled that there was sufficient likelihood that the denial was arbi
trery to render dismissal unjustified The Court held thÆtthŁrecord as it

then stood failed to show coæclusivØiy the existence of general policy of

screening passport applicants on financial basis and stated that if the

Department had in fact applied to Kraus test it did not apply generally
to passport applicants such action would be arbitrary and capricious and
would be set aside on judicial review The Court therefore vacated the

District Court order and remanded the case for further proceedings

Prettyman dissented

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Frank Strickler

District of Columbia

COURT OF CLAD

GOVRNNENT pLo
Probational Exployees -Applicability of AŁncy Regulations Helen

Watson v.United States Cia July 121956 Claimant was discharged
frcmi her position with the Department of the Arr after being pioyed only

____
mbnths and while she was only in probationary status She was not accorded

the procedure specified in the Lloyd-LaFollette Act 652 applicable

-- to employees having Civil Service status Instead -she was only advised of
the reasons for her separation and the effective date This was in accord
ance with Civil Service Cnmission regulation applicable to the separation
of probational employees However the Army adopted its own Personnel Regu
lations which prescribed more elaborate procedure for the removal of pro
bationary employees and these Regulations were not followed in removing
claimant She therefore claimed her removal was illegal and sued for back

salary The Court dismissed the petition holding that the Army Regulations
did not have anyforceor effect The Court held that only the Civil Service

Ccmnission was empowered by Congress to issue regulations tocarry into
effect the Lloyd-LaPollette Act and therefore only the Ccmmissions regu
lations were applicable The United States is not liable for m6ney judg
ment for the violation Of wf regulation that does not have3Congressional
-sanction Only Congress can create either directly or indirectly acause
of action against the United States r.. 1. ... .-

-.

Staff Frances L. Nunn Civil Division

Overtime Cnpensation Ordered or Approved in Writing Arnvid

Anderson et al.--y United States Cia July12 1956 Claimants

sation for hours worked in excess -of 40 The Fedeia Fuployees Pay Act of

group of Custns Border Patrol inspectors sued tO recover overtime compen

1945 and the Executive Order and Regulations issued thereunder provides
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that such overtime shall not be compensated unless ordered and approved in

writing by duly authorized officials Although there was no such specific

order or approval in writing and despite the fact that written instruc
tions to the claimants specifically Staed that no employee would be held

____ accountable for failure to work more than 40 hours in any week the Court

nevertheless allowed recovery because considering the record as whole
it concluded that with the knowledge and approval of the Commissionerof

Customs claimants were induced to perform the overtime ostensibly as

voluntary overtime but actually as necessary requirement to the proper
performance of their assigned duties which could not as practical

matter be accomplished effectively and acceptably in ho hour week

Staff George Leonard Arthur Pay and Francis

Robinson Clvii Division

Right to Recover Compensation Provided by Statute Waiver Gorman

Schaible et al United States Cia July 12 1956 Claimants were
customs inspectors who for many years received compensation at certain

rates without any protest or complaint In cases involving others simi
larly situated Court decisions ultimately established that the rates paid
to the entire class were less than they were entitled to Under the Btatutes

as properly interpreted. Claimants then sued for the amount of the under
payments The Court allowed recovery holding that doctrines of denial of

recovery for mutual mistake of law or estappel or waiver are not appli
cable where statutory compensation of public employees is concerned. -While

such doctrines may be applicable to private transactions or even Government
transactions of conmiercial nature the clear weight -of authority and the

better reasoning favor the view that full statutory compensation of public

employees is mandatory on grounds of public policy Any suggestion of

barter and trade in public employment is thereby eliminated

Staff Arthur Fy and Francis Robinson civil Division --

G0VERIMENT 0FFICBS

Presidents Power to Summarily Remove Myron Wiener United States

Cia July 12 1956 Claimant member of the War Claims Commission
appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate was later sunmarily
removed from office by the President He alleged that the President had no

such power and sued for his lost salary The Court sustained the removal

and dismissed the petition It held that even though theCczmnls8ion had no

-l
executive powers or duties so as to make the case fall within the doctrine

of Myers United States 272 U.S 52 but was instead quasi-legislative
or quasi-judicial agency see Humphreys Ececutor United States 295
U.S 602 nevertheless claimant was removable because in creating the

Commission Congress had imposed no limitation whatsoever on the Presi
-- dents right to remove the Commissioners prior to the expiration of their

fixed terms of office The statute was completely silent with respect -to

removal powers One Judge dissented on the ground that as be inter-

preted the Humphrey case the President has no power of removal of quasi-
legislative or quasi-judicial officer unless Congress specifically confers
such power on him

Staff Walter Kiechel Jr and Gerson Kramer Civil Division
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MILITARY PAr

Courts-Martial Jurisdiction of Civil Courts to Set Aside
Burton iward Graham United States Cia July 12 1956 Claimant

____ Marine Corps warrant officer was court-martialed and dismissed fran the

service He claimed that in the court-martial proceedings the Articles

for the Government of the Navy 314 U.S.C 1200.were violated as well as

his constitutional rights because hearsay ØvidŁnce was introduced against
him and he had no opportunity therefore to be confronted with the wit
nesses and to cross-examine them This he contended constituted yb
lation of the Sixth Amendment Accordingly he contended his dismissal

fran the service was void and sued for his back pay The Court dismissed

the petition holding that simply because an error of law was committed

in the court-martial proceeding in the introduction of evidence was no

reason to conclude that the court-martial lost jurisdiction It would only

be in that kind of case that civil court could set aside court-martial

Despite the violation of tie Articles the court-martial did not lose junG-
diction Furthermore the confrontation provision of the Sixth Amendment

is not prohibition of all hearsay evidence One Judge dissented on the

grounds that the right of confrontation guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment

applies to court-martial proceedings as well as to civil courts

citizen he felt does not forfeit his rights of citizenship when he enters

i- the service of his country in the naval or military

Staff Francis Daly Civil DiviBion

____ DISTRICT COURT

AGRICULTURAL ACT OF 19149

Liability of Producer for toan Deficiency Resulting fran Inferior

Grade of Ccmnnodity Pledged as Collateral..- Autrey Commodity Credit Cor
poration W.D Ark July 1956 Plaintiff brought this action against
the CanmoditZ Credit Corporation for declaratory judgment that an assess
ment of deficiency against plaintiff with respect to loan made to him

JI was invalid The loan was advanced as part of the rice support program of

the Agricultural Act of 1914.9 U.S.C 11421 et seq Under the loan agree
ment the debt could be discharged either by payment in cash or by surrender

of the rice pledged as collateral security Plaintiff chose the latter

alternative but grader for the Agricultural Marketing Service found that

the rice was of such grade as to caj.se the deficiency inquestion In dis
missing the action the Court agreed with the Governmentg contention that

Congress in adopting Section 11425 simply intended to absolve producers fran

personal liability for loan deficiencies resulting fran sales of pledged
caninodities at price levels lower than the support prices in force at the

times the loans were made while .eaving the corporation free to require
such borrowers to asse personal liability for deficiencies in quantity

quality or grade of the pledged ccmnnodity or for failure to properly pre
serve and care for such ccmmodities or for failure or refusa to make

delivery of such commodities to.the corporation

Staff United States Attorney Charles Atkinson and Assistant

United States Attorney Henry Britt w.D Ark.
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PROFPSSIONAL 1rIUCS

Disqualification Because of Former Government Pup1oyment Relating to

____ Subject .tter of Suit Irpire Linotype School Inc United States

S.D N.Y June 29 1956 Plaintiff school.was represented in its action

against the Veterans Administration by former contract officer and super-
visor of the Administration The Government moved to disqualify him as

counsel inasmuch as he had been directly concerned with the contracts exe
cuted between the parties and the tuition rates established for the school
at the time he was 1oyed by the Administration He contended that his

appearance was proper Bince it had not been demonstrated that any confiden
tial matter had been disclosed to him in connection with the litigation in
chief The Court relying on Canons 36 and 37 of the Canons of Profea
sional Ethics of the Pmerican Bar Association ruled that counsel continued

representation of the Bchool would violate the duty of fidelity owed to the
Veterans Administration The Court held that it was not necessary to show

that counsel had knowledge of information directly related to the matter in

litigation but that it was sufficient if he had access to material which

substantially related to the subject matter of the suit The Court also
cited the policy represented by 18 U.S.C 281 and concidded that the

statute and canons of professional ethics set up high moral standard and
that it is the court duty to interpret that standard so as to promote
confidence in Government and repect for the Bar

Staff United States Attorney PaulW Williams and Assistant

____ United States Attorney Arthur Kramer S.D N.Y.
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ANTITRUSTDIVISION
Assiatent Attorney General Victor Hansen

Judgment for Government in Price Fixing Conspiracy Fair Trade

Pricing Boycott Case United States Memphis Retail Package Stores

____ Association Inc et al TLD Tenn. On July 1956 default

judgaent was entered against defendant Memphis Wholesale Liquor Dealers

Association On the same day the case proceeded to trial as against the

remaining six wholesaler defendants Nine other defendants had previously

entered into consent judgment Trial lasted seven dars ending on July 12
1956 and on August 1956 fina judnent was entered in favor of the

Government

The complaint filed on June 30 1955 charged defendant retailers and

wholesalers and their respective trade associations with having conspired to

raise fix and maintain wholesale and retail prices mark-ups and margins of

profit on alcoholic beverages sold in the Memphis trading area througl

elimination of all wholesale quantity discounts and through boycotting activ
ities designed to force all manufacturers of alcoholic beverages to establish

and enforce so-called fair tradeprices

In opposition to the Governments motion for default judnent defense

counsel contended thatthe wholesale association had ceased to exist prior

to the filing of the complaint 2that the association as an unincorporated

association was not legal entity and had no capacity to be sued that

the individual wholesaler defendants who were members of the Association had

filed answers to the complaint individually and such answers collectively re
presented an answer of the Association because it had no officers directors

or others authorized to answer for the Association and that after the

Government filed its motion for default judgaent the individual wholesaler

defendants had filed Bc-called additional answers as members of the Assocla
tion The Government argued and the Court found that the unsupported assertion

denying the Associations existence after filing of the complaint was contro
verted by the individual defendant wholesalers original answers admitting the

allegation that the Association operates and is found at Memphis Tennessee

and by the Associations subsequent plea of nob contendere and payment of

fine in the companion criminal case The Court pointed out that Rule 17b of

the Federal Rules expressly provides for suit against an unincorporated

association and that the Association as such still had filed no responsive

pleading to the complaint Under the terms of the default judgment entered

on July 12 1956 formal dissolution of the Association must be completed
within 30 days

During the trial of the case the Government called number of witnesses

for the sole purpose of identifying and authenticating documents Most of the

Governments several hundred exhibits were offered and admitted in evidence

under the Business Records Act as writings and records made and kept in the

regular course of business within the scope of 28 U.S.C 1732 Over the

Governments objections the Court allowed unlimited cross-examination of these
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witnesses called for thi5 very limited purpose without requiring that

they be made witnesses for the defense Defendants caned no witnesses

relying entirely upon testimony adduced through cross-examination

____ Following completion of the Governments case in chief defendants

moved to dismiss the complaint on the grounds that the Court lacked juris
diction over the subject matter that no interstate commerce was involved
and that the Government had failed to prove conspiracy or the participa
tion of any one or all of the defendants in any conspiracy The motions

were denied

The Court adopted all findings of fact proposed by the Government and
entered final judnent granting comprehensive injunctive relief including

prohibitions against the preparation or issuance of suggested resale prices
for period of three years The jud.nent also prohibits defendants from

being party to any fair trade agreements from attempting to persuade
or induce manufacturers to fair trade and from adhering to any fair
trade prices for alcoholic beverages sold in the Memphis trading area for

period of five years

companion criminal case against the same defendants was previously
disposed of on pleas of guilty and nob contendere with fines totalling
$143000

The final judient in the civil case successfully terminated all

litigation in the District Court against the last of the sixteen defendants

in each of these two cases

Staff Raymond Carson Walter Dosh John Earle Noel Story
and Ernest Hays Antitrust Division

Governments Motion for Summary Judnent Granted United States

Krasnov et al E.D Pa. On July 30 1956 District Judge Clary filed

an opinion granting the Government motion for snmnary judnent in this

case The motion has been pending since January 22 l9511

The complaint which was filed on June 1950 charged that defendants
in order to eliminate competition in and to dominate the ready made furniture

slip-cover industry agreed to cross-license each other under their patents
to refuse to grant further licenses without the consent of both parties to

permit one defendant to set the price to be charged by both defendants for

slip-covers and to threaten to institute and to institute series of patent
infringement suits primarily for the purpose of harassing competitors and the

customers of competitors The complaint further alleged that these infringe
ment suits were settled on the condition that the retailer would discontinue

____ the handling of competitive slip-covers ie complaint also charged that

defendants purchased slip-covers of competitors from retailers and resold
them to other retailers at low prices to disrupt the market of competitors
and granted special discounts and allowances to retailers who handled their

merchandise exclusively
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In support of the motion for summary judgeent the Government intro
duced about five hundred exhibits consisting of approximately one thousand

pages which came from the files of the defendantä and the authenticity of

which was admitted by at least one of the defendants In view of this

____
situation the Court found that there could be no genuine dispute as to the

facts established by these documents

With respect to the provision in the cross-license agreement permitting

one party to fix the prices for both parties the Court stated that this

price arrangement was not executed for the purpose of protecting the patentees

monopoly but was rather two edged ixrplement to cut equally for the benefit

of both the licensor and licensee He pointed out that each had an interest

in maintaining the established retail price which was for the benefit of

both parties and therefore does not fall within the rule of the General

Electric case The operations of defendants under the price provision the

Court indicated showed that its purpose was to eliminate price competition

between the parties rather than to protect the patent monopoly

While the Court indicated that mere cross-license agreement is not

illegal it pointed out that in the instant case the two largest competi
tors in the industry had used the cross-license vehicle to fix prices to

refuse licenses to others except by joint consent to control the key

____
patents in the industry and to prosecute jointly harassing infringement

suits Under these circumstances the Court felt the cross-license agree
ment was beyond the protection afforded by patent grants

One of the particular evils which the Court found in the cross-license

agreement was the veto power over licensing rits granted to licensee
and the contractual arrangement which created the power to restrict corn

petition by requiring joint consent before others could be licensed This

practice stated the Court effectively elninated new corners in the field
The Court also pointed out that the harassing infringement suits against

competitors and retailers were designed as and were actually only harassing

suits which enabled defendants to drive competitors from the business and

to control the market

The Court concluded that the documentary proof of the Government estab
lished that defendants have used patent rights unlawfully in instituting

effectuating and maintaining the combination and conspiracy The Court

found there was violation of both Section and Section of the Sherman

Act

The Government is required to submit proposed form of decree within

forty days from the date of the opinion and defendants are permitted to

file objections or exceptions within twenty days thereafter The Court will
then hold an open hearing to determine the extent of the relief required to

eliminate the practices found to be illegal

Staff Joseph Tubrid.y and William Maher Antitrust Division
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Complaint Under Section of Sherman Act United States Philadelphia
Radio Television Broadcasters Association et al E.D Pa. civil

coiaint was filed against he Philadelphia Radio Television Broadcasters

Association and nine radio broadcasting stations on August 1956 charging
violation of Section of the Sherman Act

The courplaint alleges that since 1952 defendants have been parties to

_____ an agreement to maintain advertising rates for sale of radio broadcasting

____ time in Philadelphia published by each of the defendant radio stations and

have agreed not to deviate from such rates The prayer for relief seeks
in addition to termination of the price fixing agreements to cancel any

bylaws or policy which requires the members of the Association to maintain

advertising rates for the sale of radio broadcasting time The prayer for

relief also seeks requirement that the defendant Association affirma

tively adopt bylaws which make membership in the Association contingent upon
complance with the provisions of any judnent obtained

Staff William Naher Donald Baithis Wilford Whitley Jr
and James Tofani Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General John Stull

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Taxability as Ordinary Income of Gain Realized Through Cancellation

of Indebtedness in Connection With Statutory Reorganization Hawkinson

Commissioner C.A 2d July 23 1956 Taxpayer was stockholder in

Whitiaey Chain family corporation Like the other stockholders she

had received her stock from the estate of her father who died Intestate

Łhe like the other stockholders had taken her stock cum onere in

the sense that she had assumed pro rata share of her fathers substantial

indebtedness to the corporation Moreover In the years following tax

payer and the other stockholders borrowed further sums from the corporation

In 1911.8 Whitney Chain and related corporation Hanson-Whitney were

consolidated in statutory reorganization In connection with this re
organization the indebtedness of Whitney Chains stockholders to the

corporation was cancelled and since this effected reduction In the book

value of Whitney Chains assets there was corresponding shift in the

ratio of Whitney Chains assets to the assets of Hanson-Whitney Thus the

majority stockholders of Hanson-Whitney received larger percentage of the

stock of the consolidated corporation than they would have received but for

the cancellation of indebtedness

Taxpayer conceded that the cancellation had the effect of distribution

of other property or money under Section 112cl of the 1939 Code and

was therefore taxable gain It was also conceded that Whitney Chain had

sufficient earnings and profits to cover taxpayer gain But taxpayer

argued that the cancellation did not have the effect of dividend within

the meaning of Section 112c2 and hence was taxable not as ordinary

income but as capital gain

The Second Circuit agreed with the lower court that the gain was tax
able as dividend under Section l12c2 However it did not agree with

the Commissioner that under Commissioner Estate of Bedford 325 U.S 283
the mere existence of sufficient earnings and profits to cover Section

1l2cl distribution requires the conclusion that it is taxable as

dividend under Section ll2c2 As additional tests to be met for dividend

treatment the Court indicated that the distribution would have to be rata

or if not pro rata then in the nature of the preservation of the economic

status qud In the case at bar it held tbat--to the extent that the in
debtedness was not prorated the cancellation also had the effect of taxable

dividend since the notes evidenced non-productive prior advances by closely

held family corporation for their personal use If the Whitney notes held by

Whitney Chain had been transferred to the consolidated corporation as assets

reflected those contributed assets the Whitneys In effect would have held
contributed by the Whitney group and the distribution of capital stock had

1t-3tLOfl
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5.7% of the stock on non paid-up basis. Thus the so-called reduction of

interest was in reality preservation of the economic status quo by
realistic alignment of ownership in the new corporation to reflect its pro
ductive assets

Staff Grant Wiprud Tax Division

Gift-Tax Transfers by 40 Per Cent Stockholders Parents to Family
Corporetinn Held Gifts Whether Gifts Were to Corporation or to 60 Per
Cent Non-Contributing Stockholders Children They Were Limited in Value
to 60 Per Cent of Total Fair Market Value at Time of Transfers Heringer

Commissioner C..A June 1956 In 1947 the taxpayer-farmers
two brothers and their wives transferred the major portion of their prop
erty to corporation in which they owned 14.0 per cent of the stock and
their eleven children owned 60 per cent In 1914-8 and in 1949 tne parents
in two separate transactions transferred certain land to the corporation
without consideration The corporation leased the land to partnership
composed of nine of the taxpayers eleven children which conducted the

farming operation

Each of the taxpayers filed separate gift tax returns for 1948 and
1949 in wh.ch they claimed the transfers presumably capital contributions
did not constitute gifts but if they were gifts then on the hypo
thesis that the gifts were to their children and not to the corporation
the donors were entitled among them to total of twenty-two $3000

____ exclusions in computing the gifts in each year and the value of the
gifts was limited to 60 per cent of the value of the land at the time of

the transfers reflecting only the interest of the non-contributing stock-
holders

The Commissioner determined that the transfers were gifts to the corpor
ation measured by the full value of the land and that each taxpayer was
entitled to only one exclusion for each year The Tax Court sustained this
determination

The Court of Appeals agreed that the transfers were gifts the evidence
not foreclosing finding of donative intent Further even in tne absence
of donative intent the transactions were nevertheless subject to the gift
tax to the extent that the land was transferred for less than en adequate
and full consideration in money or moneys worth As to the identity and
number of the donees the Court sustained the result reached below but found
it unnecessary to determine whether the gifts were made to the corporation or
to the taxpayers children since even if the children were the donees as
stockholders their respective interests in the land deeded to the corporation
were future interests within the meaning of Section 1003b3 of the 1939
Code The opinion is therefore silent as to the possible impact of Helvering

Hutchlngs 312 U.S 393 on this phase of the case In Hutchings the
Supreme Court observing p.396 that in con understanding and in the
common use of language gift is made to him upon whom the donor bestows
the benefit of his donation held that where property was conveyed in trust
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for the benefit of numerous beneficiaries the donor was entitled tb separate

exemptions or exclusions for each beneficiary Query whether the difference
between the trust and corporate concepts nevertheless warrants treatment of

corporation as donee

The Court of Appeals reversed however as to the value of the gifts
holding that reason and justice require find.ing that he taxpayeJ
parted with no more than 60 per cent of the total value of the land trans
ferred Taking into consideration the practical realities of the gift
and the importance of realistic considerations the Ninth Circuit con
cluded that since the taxpayers owned 140 per cent of the stock in the

transferee corporation direct consequence of their action trans
ferring the ian7 was to proportionately increase the value of their

holdings in the corporation Thus the taxpayer-donors had either trans
ferred property for an adequate consideration in money or moneys worth

Section 1002 Internal Revenue Code of l9149 or had made capital contribu
tions to the extent of their 140 per cent stock interest As additional

justification for computing the value of the gifts at only 60 per cent
the Court noted that the increased value of the taxpayers shares in the

family corporation would be includable in their gross estates for estate

tax purposes and that under veil-established principle the gift tax

provisions are to be construed in pan nistenia with the provisions and

purposes of the estate tax statute

Staff Meyer Rothwacks Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Loss Deduction from Transaction Entered into for Profit McCarter

Manning N.J.- The taxpayer beginning in 1932 entered into an

arrangement with two other persons for the development of certain patented

processes for applying an emulsion to paper From 1932 to 19112 taxpayer

participated in the venture in an advisory capacity and advanced considerable

sums of money to the inventor for its development and exploitation result
ing in contract with Eastman Kodak Company to supply the emulsion to users
The process was never exploited conflnerclally and during World War II due to

shortage of materials was dormant An attempt was made to revive it in

1911.61914.8 without success Eastman gae notice of termination of its con
tract in 1914.8 effective in 19149 Taxpayer made alternative claims that he

suffered deductible loss In 19148 or 1914.9 either from transaction entered

into for profit under Section 23e2 of the 1939 Code or as partnership
loss under Section 182c There was limited evidence that the taxpayer had

at one time considered the contributions- as personal loans to the inventor

The Court instructed the jury that as matter of law there was joint

venture it then submitted to the jury on special interrogatories the question
of the amount the taxpayer contributed whether these advances were loans or

investments and if investments the year of their loss The jury found that

_____- investments in the claimed amounts were made but that no loss occurred in

--r- r---- -.- r-s cs.-c2 --fl -- -y-------- ---v-c-r-t r. .r---
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191i.8 or 19149 apparently believing that the venture was dead for all intents
and purposes as early as 194.2 Judgment on the verdict was entered

Staff Carrington Williams Tax Division

Income Tax Estoppel as Basis for Sustaining Non-Statutory Closing
Agreements Notice of Acceptance of Taxpayers Offer of Waiver Unnecessary
Girard Gill M.D N.C. Following proposed assessment of additional
income tax deficiencies against various members of the same family involv
ing several issues and tax years taxpayers and the Revenue Service nego
tiated non-statutory settlements on Treasury Forms 870-TB in which
mutual concessions were made and in which overassessments to some members
of the family were applied against the deficiencies due from others thereby
constituting package settlement Th settlement Iocuxnent Form 870-TB
entitled Offer of WaIver extended the statute of limitations to June 30
1952 provided that it should not be effective until accepted by the

Commissioner and in it taxpayers agreed not to sue for refund The

Commissioners representative accepted all the offers prior to June 30
1952 and the assessments were made on that date All of the related tax
payers received the customary letter from Internal Revenue accepting their

proposal the instant taxpayers did not

After the period for assessment of additional taxes had run taxpayers
sued for refund of the deficiency which they had offered to pay contending
that the offer to waive was an offer to contract that not being informed
of acceptance of their offer prior to expiration of the assessment period
the assessment was invalid The Collector argued that no notice of accep
tance is necessary and asserted the affirtæatlve defense of estoppel based
on the Governments reliance to its detriment on taxpayers promise not to
sue for refund embodied In the Form 870-TB

The Court held for the Collector on the primary ground that the taxpayers
were estopped by their agreement not to sue the case being interwoven with
five others as part of an overall settlement The Court further noted the

inequity of treating the waiver as nullity when the Government could not
restore its pre-settlement position in the other five cases The Collec
tors brief argued that he had no remedIes under Section 3801 of the 1939
Code nor under the doctrine of LevIs Reynolds 28 U.S 281 to regain
the taxes that had been barred by limitaIons because of reliance on tax
payers promise not to sue In any event the Court held it was not neces
sary that notice of acceptance of the offer to waive be communicated to

taxpayers to validate the waive nd resulting assessment

Staff United States Attorney Edwin Stanley M.D N.c
Carrington WilliamsTex Division

Basis of Bond With Pre-Payment Discount Option Is Fair Market Value
Erroneous Reporting of Face Amount of Bond In One Year Does Not Give Rise
to Loss in Subsequent Year Whri OptlonExercised MichelIn Corporation

McMahon S.D N.Y. In 19T1aintfff received $350000 in cash and



bond and mortgage for $350000 or $300000 if paid in full within two years
in exchange for factory and land The contract of sale had like pre
payment provision On its l915 return plaintiff reported the gross proceeds

of the sale as $700000 reportingthe bond orth $350000 Th 191 the

option was exercised and on its 19116 return plaintiff deducted the $50000

____ difference between the $350000 face amount of the bond and the $300000 pre
payment as long term capital loss This deduction was disallowed and the

payment of the subsequent assessment gave riae to the case further fact

is that at conference in l97 on the 19115 return the Commissioner adjusted

the baslØ of the factory resulting in loss for 19115 and refund Of the

entire 19115 tax At this conference plaintiff did not reveal that the option

had been exercised and agreed not to make any further claim for 1911.5 or take

any carry-overa or carry-backs from 19115

At the trial plaintiff claimed it had to report $700000 in 1911.6

as the gross proceeds of the sale since the potential discount was not

ascertainable until the option was exerciBed or at any event the

obligation was so unàertein as to have no fair market value

The Court awarded judgment to defendant observing that plaintiff

attempted to create an illusory loss by perpetuating an error in the 1911.5

return To determine whether there was loss in fact the basis of the

bond had to be established In this ease it was the fair market va1ue on

its receipt in 1911.5 Because of the option the fair market value was not

$350000 and the fact that the option was exercised was some evidence that

fair market value did not exceed $300000 And if as plaintiff contended

there was no ascertainable value in 1911.5 there was no basis upon which to

_____ establish gain or loss at all since plaintiff adduced no proof of the

basis of the real property given in exchange

Finally the Court held that the erroneous valuation of the bond in

the 1911.5 return did not create the right to claim loss in the subsequent

year of pre-payinent The remedy was to claim refund for 1911.5 which

appeared precluded because of the agreement in 19117

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Vetter Jr
S.D New York
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

____ JUST COMPENSATION

Valuation-Expert Evidence of Comparable Sales-Exception to Hearsay and

Best Evidence Rule-Preliminary Proof of Lack of Legal Compulsion United

States 61 Parcels of Land Etc in District of Columbia C.A D.C.J
Two condemnation proceedings were instituted to acquire land in connection

with the first redevelopment program in Washington Evidence of government

appraisers as to the prices of comparable sales upon which they had relied

in reaching their valuations were excluded The Government appealed

This opinion adopts the holdings of the Fourth Circuit United States

5139.5 Acres of land 200 2d 659 and the Fifth Circuit Interim
tional Paper Co United States 227.F 2d 201 that neither the hearsay

nor the best evidence rule restricts such testimony In other words the

expert does not have to show personal knowledge of the sales upon which he

relied nor do the records of the sale have to be produced The opinion
stated that admission of such testimony will be subject to the discretion

of the trial court as to questions of comparability and remoteness and as
to whether the expert sources of information are reliable enough to

warrant relaxation of the rule against hearsay evidence This last
qualification was directed we believe at exclusion of evidence based on

simply street-corner talk and the like and was not intended to give the

trial court an option to apply the hearsay rule or not as matter of free

choice

The opinion held that as foundation for admission of such evidence

the offering party must show that the sale was not made under compulsion
coercion or compromise This is legal compulsion and not merely the

economic compulsion leading parties to buy or sell property Hence the

Court held the burden can be met by showing that the public records

do not show that the particular sale was at foreclosure or under other

legal coercion The particular judnents were affirmed because no such

preliminary testimony had been given

Staff Roger Marquis lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

FORM ORDER FOR DISMISSAL

The filing of Motions for Leave to Dismiss Indictment or Information

was the subject of an item on Page 283 Bulletin No April 27 1956
and sample form of the Motion is included in the Attorneys nual Title

Page ll

Our forms files show the United States Attorneys offices have been

using number of different dismissal forms more or less general in nature
and it may be desirable to provideafoimfór Æases where the formal motion

above-mentioned is not required The sample of proposed form appearing
on the next page is similar to that set forth in Barron Federal Practice
and Procedure This form has been drafted in line with Barron ccmient

that written motion is unnecessary The space preceding the signature

line for the United States Attorney is for stating the reasons for dismissal

F.ch UnitedStatØs Attorney is requested to advise the Forms Control .Unit

not later than September 15 1956 on the following points Does the

volume of business juatifyuse of form -2 Does your district require
motion in all InstanceS Could yöuuse the proposed form If adopted
ii Approximately how many dismissals do you have per year With your cem
ments please attach copies of each form you are now using in connection
with dismissals under Rule 48 Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

It should be noted that the proposed form will be used only where

formal motion is not required United States Attorneys Manual Title

Page 21 The Department does not plan to stock or print the motion form

%i because of its rather infrequent usage.
.ji

SALARY TABL

As result of changes in the retirement and Social Security laws there

will be new salary table issued by the General Accounting Office as Table

No 38 When published copies will be sent to each Marshal and United

States Attorney In the meantime retirement deductions at the rate of

percent begin October 1956 Any payments for service on and after that

day .subject to the retirement deductions should take Into account the

new rate It is höpØd that the table will be In your hands in advance of

October

The change in the Social Security deductions which will be Included

41 in the tables does not go into effect until January 1957 Accordingly

any FICA deductions will be ccmputed on the basis of Salary Table No 37

until the effective date of the new deductions which are 2% Payroll

officers äeeautioüedtherefbre touse the correcttÆble

BILLS OF LADING

ii1s f1i are not to be paid in the field All shild be for-

warded tO the Department In Washington for settlement
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UNITRD STATS DISIT COU

____________________District of
_________________

United States of America Criminal No _________
vs

ORDER FOR DISI4ISSAL

Pursuant to Rule 48a of the Federal Rules of CrhnnAl Procedure and

by leave of court endorsed hereon the United States Attorney for the

__________________District of ___________________hereby dismLsses the

______________________________ against ___________________defenmint
indictment information ccznp..aint

fle

United States Attorney

Leave of court is granted for the filing of the foregoing dismissal

United States District Judge

Date
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DISTANCE THO IJS

The length of long stance telephone calls could be reduced and quick
connection with the proper party could be achieved if each person calling
the Department in Washington first makes certain he knows the name of the
case and the initials of the persons who have been handling it here Those
initials can be ascertained from consulting late correspondence with the

____
Department They appear just prior to the file number of the case

____ DEPARENTAL ORDERS AND M24OS

The following Memo appIiàable to United States Attorneys offices has

been issued since the list published In Bulletin No 16 Vol of August
1956

-.-

___ DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJT

15 Revised Süpp No 7-31-56 U.S Attys Marshals Storage of Property

by US Marshals at

the request of the
F.B.I

______ .j

--

.-.
-- ... L.....

.. -.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Cozinnissioner Joseph Swing

____ DEPORTATION

Adjustment of Status Under Displaced Persons Act Fear of Persecution

____ Evidence Lavdas Holland C.A July II 1956 Appeal from decision

upholding denial of adjustment of status under section 14 of Displaced Persons

____ Act of 1911.8 as amended.. MTirxned

In the lower court this alien contended that he was entitled to adjust
nient of status under the statute because of possible persecution or fear of

persecution if he were deported to his native Greece see Bulletin Vol

11 No 23 The appellate court said that the judicial task is to

decide whether the administrative officer acted arbitrarily or in misconcep

tion of the law in ruling that the appellant could return to Greece without

such fear of persecution The evidence presented in support of the claim

included certain letters written in 1914.9 and 1950 indicating the opinion of

the authors that there was possibility of violence by Communists against

the alien if he returned to the Greek island of Pndros The Court said that

the aliens minimi showing of reason to fear return to Andros in 1911.9 or

1950 affords no reasonable basis for the asserted fear to return to the

country of Greece in 1955 The Court held that on the record no fact finder

could reasonably have concluded that the alien had shown rational basis

for any present fear of returning to Greece

Having based its decision upon that holding the Court did not reach

the question whether fear of persecution under the statute must be fear of

persecution by or with the sanction of the government of the country in

question

Adjustment of Status Under Refugee Relief Act Fear of Persecution

Evidence Mascarmn Holland Pa July 17 1956 Action to re
view final administrative determination that alien was not entitled to adjust
ment of status under section of Refugee Relief Act of 1953

The alien in this case sought adjustment of his status on the ground

that he had lawfully entered this country prior to July 1953 as bona

fide non.nnnigrant and that he is unable to return to the country of his

birth or nationality or last residence because of persecution or fear of

persecution

The Court said that to support his position the alien must show that

there is rational basis underlying his fear of persecution citing Lavd.as

Holland supra In this case the alien alleged fear of persecution if

he returned to his birthplace which is now part of Yugoslavia and he also

contended that he was unwelcome in Italy because that country considered him

to be subject of Yugoslavia After considering the facts in the case the

Court held that there was little support for the aliens contention that

Italy would look upon him as Yugoslav national arid that the evidence
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supoorted the administrative conclusion that he could return to Italy
without fear of persecution.

The Court further held that since the alien had the intention to

remain permanently at the time of entering this country as seaman he

was not bona fide noninmigrant and was therefore not qualified under the

statute The Court refused to disturb the finding of the Special Inauiry

Officer on the question of the intent of the alien at the time of entry

IL Conmiunist Party Membership Evidence Scope of Judcial Review
Avramovich Lehmann C.A August 1956 Appeal from decision

denying writ of habeas corpus to test legality of deportation order
Affirmed ..

The question here involved was whether the evidence in the deportation

proceeding was sufficient to sustain the order of deportation on the ground
that the alien had been member of the Conmunist Party after entry After

reviewing the record the Court said the appellant by his own testimony had

placed himself in the class of aliens subject to arrest and deportation on

that charge. The issues as to the sufficiency of the evidence and validity
of the warrant of deportation are governed by Galvan Press 314.7 U.s 522
and Rowold.t Perfetto 228 2d 109 The Court recognized that deporta
tion of the alien would undoubtedly cause him and his family sorrow and

hardship but said that the formation of our national policies regulating
the entry and deportation of aliens is entrusted exclusively to the Congress
and it is not within the scope of the judiciary to question the wIsdom of

the Congress in providing for the deportation of certain classes of alIens

Adjustment of Status Under Refugee Relief Act Physical Presence in

United States Service on Vessels Shio Han-Sun Barber and Wong
Hong-Nee Barber Calif July 20 1956 Both cases involved the

question whether the aliens were entitled to adjustment of status under
section of the Refugee Relief Act of 1953 which requires that an appli
cant must have been physically present in the United States on August
1953

In the Sun case the alien lawfully entered this country as seaman
in 1914.3 and has since served aboard American vessels shipping out of various

American ports On July 17 1953 he sailed as seaman aboard the SS

Seamonitor on which he had been serving since December 20 1952 from

Portland Oregon en route to Pusan Korea direct On August 1953 he

was on the high seas en route to that destination The vessel had not
touched foreign port since departing from the United States Under these

circumstances the Court held that the alien could be regarded as physIcally
present in the United States on August 1953 Had the alien been in an
American port on August 1953 or had he secured other work in any port
in the United States on that date he would be eligible under the statute

discriminate against active members the Merchant Marine by reason of

The Court said that Congress should not be presumed to have intended to

the entirely fortuitous circumstance that their ships may have been on
the high seas on the date in question rather than in port

__...-.--..--_ -. ... -.tY--S .- .t



In the Nee case however the facts showed that the alien was hired
in Japan on April 1953 fo voyage that lasted until August 11 1953 on

public naval vessel of the United States At no time during the voyage
did the vessel touch at an American port and on August II 1953 the alien
was discharged in Japan It was his contention however that presence
aboard public vessel of the United States is physical presence in the

United States within the meaning of the statute The Court rejected that

contention as uiffounded citing Claussen Day 279 U.S 398 The Court
said this case presented different issue from the Sun case supra No

question of entry to the United States was involved in Sun but only one
of continuous presence The contention in this case would extend the

holding in Sun to the proposition that entry to the United States is

effected by boarding one of its ships in foreign port Even the re-
medial nature of the Refugee Relief Act does not allow such conclusion
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OFFICE OFALIEN.PROPERTY
Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Remainder Interest in Trust Whether Vested or Contingent Is Property

Subject to Seizure Under Trading with the Enemy Act tter of Trust

created u/v of Carl Mechel County Court Milwaukee County In Probate

July 121956. In proceeding for the approval of the final account of

the trustee to terminate the trust and for distribution of the estatet

asBets the grandniece beneficiary vhose.remainder interest has been.
seized by the Alien Property Custodian in 1914.3 filed cross petition

challenging the right of the custodian to seize the assets and claimed

them as her own Decedents viii admitted to probate in 19111 after.

making number of specific bequests provided that the remainder should

be placed in trust the net income to his wife for life and after her

death one half of the estate was to be paid to his grandniece then

residing in Germany In addition to the remainder interest which at the

time of distribution amounted to approx1tely $135000 the grandniece

was given specific bequest of $1000 Testators wife died in 1955

The Court held that under Wisconsin law the distributive share of

the grandniece in the estate vested immediately upon the death of the

testator and that both the specific bequest and the remainder Interest

whether vested or contingent were subject to seizure under the Trading
with the Enemy Act that upon issuance of the vesting order in 19143
the grandniece was divested of all right and title she then had or

might in the future acquire in the estate and that title to her former

interest passed to the Alien Property Custodian and his successor the

Attorney General of the United States and that the Joint Resolution of

October 19 195165.Stat..k51 terminating the state of war with
Germany did not restore her interest

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor
Assistant United States Attorney Arnold

Langner Jr Win James Kill
Irving Jaffe Edward Friedlander Alien Property --

Effect of Seizure of Bequest to Enemy on Prior State Court Probate

Decree Brownell The Union and New aven Trust Company Conn Sup Ct

of Errors July 2k i95b The decedent Anna Kartmann died in 1922
her will left her property to her husband for life and upon his death to

her nephews and nieces or to the issue of any deceased nephews or nieces

In 1914.9 after the death of her husband the Probate Court entered decree

naming the nephews and nieces entitled to distribution Under this decree
ll/ll4ths of the estate amounting to some $20000 was pab1e to persons
in Germany and enemies under the Trading with the Enemy Act .In 1952 the

Attorney General issued an order vesting the interests of such persons and

decree to provide for payment to the Attorney General The Probate Court
thereupon applied to the Probate Court for an order modifying its former

denied this application on the ground that the 1914.9 decree was rca

judicata and could not be modified On appeal the Superior Court affirmed
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on the same grounds and on the additional ground that the vesting order

was ineffective The Attorney General then appealed to the Supreme Court

of Errors which held Baldwin that the probate decree of l91i9 was

correct since it must specify the interests as of the date of death The

Court held further that the vesting order was valid and must be given

effect In order to resolve the impasse created by the courts below
under which neither the German distributees nor the Attorney General

could be paid the Court ruled that the Probate Court should now enter

decree of distribution to the nieces and nephews and that it should then

order the administrator .t .a of the estate to pay to the Attorney
General pursuant to biB vesting order the shares distributable to the

German nationals

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Henry Stone Conn
James Hill George Searis Myron Baum
Westley Silvian Alien Property

Effect of State Court Process on Vested Property State Court

Injunction Against Transfer of Vested Property von Opel von Opel

Supreme Court N.Y County August 1956 This was matrimonial

fl action brought by wife against her husband resident of Switzerland
Plaintiff obtained default judgment providing for payment of alimony
to her of $5000 per month Upon default in such payments plaintiff

____ docketed judgments for accrued arrears totalling $215000 In pro
ceedings supplementary to these judgments plaintiff served third

party subpoena upon the Federal Reserve Bank of New York directing the

Bank to inform plaintiff as to the property of the judgment debtor held

by it The service of this subpoena under New York law enjoined the

third party from transferring any property of the judgment debtor for

period of two years or until further order of the court The Federal

Reserve Bank held certain securities for the account of the Attorney
General valued at $11000000 which had been seized under the Trading
with the Enemy Act in 19112 The judgment debtor claimed to have been

the pre-war owner of the securities and is maintaining an action

against the Attorney General in the District of Columbia von Opel

Brownell seeking return few months later the Attorney General

directed the Bank to deliver the securities to him and the Bank did so

Plaintiff then moved to punish the Bank for contempt of court for

violating the injunctive provisions of New York law by transferriig the

securities to the Attorney General The Department appearing as

attorneys for the Bank urged in opposition that under provisions of the

Trading with the Enemy Act the securities were exempt from court process
and from the State Court injunction that under certain exculpatory pro-
visions of the Act the Bank could not be held liable for complying with
the Attorney Generalts directive and that under the New York Btatute

the injunction was not effective since the Bank held the property for

person other than the judgment debtor The Court in denying the mo
tion sustained all these contentions and in addition held that inasmuch

as more than two years had elapsed since service of the subpoena the pro
ceeding was untimely

Staff James Hill Walter Nolte Myron Baum

Alien Property
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Duress in Sale by Filipino During Japanese Occupation Aiztin
Liboro Brownell et al Republic of the Philippines Court of First

Instance Manila June 30 1956 This was suit to recover real

property located in the Philippines which had been vested under the Trading
with the emy Act Plaintiff had previously owned the property but had
sold it to the Philippine Cotton Growing Association Japanese-owned
corporation in March 19113 Plaintiff claimed that he had made the sale
under duress It was undisputed that the Japanese had paid $112000 and
that in January 1941 the property was appraised for mortgage loan purposes
at $115000 Prior to the sale in 1943 plaintiff owed three Philippine
banks $100000 on various loans on which he was in default on both
interest and principal payments When the transfer was made the Japanese
purchasers gave the plaintiff $12000 and the remaining $100000 was used
to pay off plaintiffs existing mortgage obligations The trial court

rejected plaintiffs claims that either specific threats or general
feeling of fear prevalent during the Japanese occupation caused him to
sell It found that the most likely reason for the sale was plaintiffs
financial difficulties

The Court also rejected plaintiffs claim that he repurchased the

property in January 1945 for the same price that he received in 1943
At that time landing of American troops in the Philippines had caused the
value of Japanese currency in relation to American and Philippine currency
to go from approximately par in early 19113 to several hundred to one
Plaintiff admitted that he did not receive deed but alleged that he
had received receipt from an employee of the Japanese corporation who
had been drafted into the Japanese Al-my several months before The re
ceipt itself was allegedly lost during the fighting around Manila

In an opinion dated June 30 the Court found against plaintiff on
both issues and rendered judgaent for the Attorney General

Staff Stanley Gilbert Juan Santos Lino Patajo
Office of Alien Property Inila
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